
COOKIES USED by ATAMAN WEBSITE 

Category: Necessary (3) 

Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions like page navigation and 

access to secure areas of the website. The website cannot function properly without these cookies. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 

AWSALB hotels.cloudbeds.com HTTP 6 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/offers/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers which server-cluster is serving the visitor. This is used in context with load balancing, in order to 

optimize user experience. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 327 

Source: https://hotels.cloudbeds.com/widget/load/g7vjE9/largeButton?newWindow=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

cid sojern.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie is necessary for making credit card transactions on the website. The service is provided by 

Stripe.com which allows online transactions without storing any credit card information. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://pixel.sojern.com/idSync/AdX?exchangeProfileId=sjrn_id=0BqTXu2pEVe4JIH6ZEV-PDwzMknms3129H0aUYGeroOREwnqQ

HfsaxciVUSy7kZ0google_gid=CAESEH308aQvGR0SePkZCkBf0vkgoogle_cver=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

CookieConsent ataman-resort.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Stores the user's cookie consent state for the current domain 

Initiator: Script tag 

Source: notinstalled 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Category: Statistics (6) 

Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with websites by collecting 

and reporting information anonymously. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 

_ga ataman-resort.com HTTP 2 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/things-phang-nga-province/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. 
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Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 207 

Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

_gat ataman-resort.com HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/things-phang-nga-province/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 207 

Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

_gid ataman-resort.com HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/things-phang-nga-province/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 207 

Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

dph yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Saves information of actions that have been carried out by the user during the current visit to the website, 

including searches with keywords included. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TASSK tripadvisor.com HTTP 179 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie allows the visitor to view embedded content from Tripadvisor, such as advertisement. - This co

okie is also used by the website to determine if visitor's click on the advertsements, in order to collect payment from Tripadviser. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/WidgetEmbed-cdsratingsonlynarrow?border=trueshadow=truelocationId=10275190display_versio

n=2uniq=347lang=en_US 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TAUD tripadvisor.com HTTP 13 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie allows the visitor to view embedded content from Tripadvisor, such as advertisement. - This 

cookie is also used by the website to determine if visitor's click on the advertsements, in order to collect payment from Tripadviser. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 
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Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

Category: Marketing (50) 

Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is to display ads that are 

relevant and engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for publishers and third party 

advertisers. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 

#.gif rlcdn.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://idsync.rlcdn.com/394499.gif?partner_uid=3013276720723 

via https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-includes/js/jquery/ui/core.min.js?ver=1.11.4 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

_gcl_au ataman-resort.com HTTP 3 months 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/things-phang-nga-province/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google AdSense for experimenting with advertisement efficiency across websites using their 

services. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 191 

Source: https://www.googletagmanager.com/gtm.js?id=GTM-5BHGTRW 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

_kuid_ krxd.net HTTP 180 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 527 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-includes/js/imagesloaded.min.js?ver=3.2.0 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

aackid adaraanalytics.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on visitors' preferences and behaviour on the website - This information is used make 

content and advertisement more relevant to the specific visitor. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 521 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-includes/js/jquery/ui/widget.min.js?ver=1.11.4 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 
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ads/ga-audiences google.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/things-phang-nga-province/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google AdWords to re-engage visitors that are likely to convert to customers based on the visitor'

s online behaviour across websites. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 207 

Source: https://www.google.ie/ads/ga-audiences?v=1aip=1t=sr_r=4tid=UA-80202223-1cid=1379984269.1582545759jid=1434748291_v

=j81z=963097931slf_rd=1random=3572164331 

via https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

chn_uuid p.travelsmarter.net HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on visitors' behaviour and interaction - This is used to optimize the website and make 

advertisement on the website more relevant. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

ckid adaraanalytics.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to track visitors on multiple websites, in order to present relevant advertisement based on the visitor'

s preferences. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 521 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-includes/js/jquery/ui/widget.min.js?ver=1.11.4 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

ckid yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to track visitors on multiple websites, in order to present relevant advertisement based on the 

visitor's preferences. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://tag.yieldoptimizer.com/ps/cmap?t=in=20x=google_gid=CAESECwrhwjjfhBUEBmG9jfnNB4google_cver=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

cktst yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to track visitors on multiple websites, in order to present relevant advertisement based on the visitor'

s preferences. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

CMID casalemedia.com HTTP 1 year 
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First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects visitor data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time 

spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

Data is sent to: Canada (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

CMPRO casalemedia.com HTTP 3 months 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on visitor behaviour from multiple websites, in order to present more relevant advertisement 

- This also allows the website to limit the number of times that the visitor is shown the same advertisement. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

Data is sent to: Canada (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

CMPS casalemedia.com HTTP 3 months 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects visitor data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time 

spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

Data is sent to: Canada (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

CMRUM3 casalemedia.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects visitor data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time sp

ent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

Data is sent to: Canada (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

CMST casalemedia.com HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects visitor data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time 

spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

Data is sent to: Canada (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

demconf.jpg demdex.net Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant advertis

ement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers. 
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Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dpm.demdex.net/demconf.jpg?et:ibs%7cdata:dpid=22069dpuuid=3013276720723 

via https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/revslider/public/assets/js/jquery.themepunch.revolution.min.js?ver=5.4.8 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

demdex demdex.net HTTP 180 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Via a unique ID that is used for semantic content analysis, the user's navigation on the website is 

registered and linked to offline data from surveys and similar registrations to display targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 526 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/revslider/public/assets/js/jquery.themepunch.revolution.min.js?ver=5.4.8 

Data is sent to: Denmark (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

dpm demdex.net HTTP 180 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant advertis

ement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 526 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/revslider/public/assets/js/jquery.themepunch.revolution.min.js?ver=5.4.8 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

fbh0 yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

gcma yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on visitor behaviour from multiple websites, in order to present more relevant advertisement 

- This also allows the website to limit the number of times that the visitor is shown the same advertisement. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

gid sojern.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie is set to collect information on user behavior and navigation which is used to optimize the 

website - The cookie also allows Google Ads and Google Analytics to compile information on visitors for marketing purposes. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://pixel.sojern.com/idSync/AdX?exchangeProfileId=sjrn_id=0BqTXu2pEVe4JIH6ZEV-PDwzMknms3129H0aUYGeroOREwnqQ

HfsaxciVUSy7kZ0google_gid=CAESEH308aQvGR0SePkZCkBf0vkgoogle_cver=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
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Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

i openx.net HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads t

he user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 524 

Source: https://translate.google.com/translate_a/element.js?cb=GoogleLanguageTranslatorInit 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

IDE doubleclick.net HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google DoubleClick to register and report the website user's actions after viewing or clicking one 

of the advertiser's ads with the purpose of measuring the efficacy of an ad and to present targeted ads to the user. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

idSync/AdX pixel.sojern.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Detects whether partner data synchronization is functioning and currently running - This function sends us

er data between third-party advertisement companies for the purpose of targeted advertisements. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://pixel.sojern.com/idSync/AdX?exchangeProfileId=sjrn_id=0BqTXu2pEVe4JIH6ZEV-PDwzMknms3129H0aUYGeroOREwnqQ

HfsaxciVUSy7kZ0google_gid=CAESEH308aQvGR0SePkZCkBf0vkgoogle_cver=1 

via https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=truedispl

ay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

pagead/1p-user-list/# google.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 349 

Source: https://www.google.ie/pagead/1p-user-list/1044284962/?value=0label=6Rz1CJr54wQQooz68QMguid=ONscript=0is_vtc=1rand

om=464076131ipr=y 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

ph yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on visitor behaviour from multiple websites, in order to present more relevant advertisement 

- This also allows the website to limit the number of times that the visitor is shown the same advertisement. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
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Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

pixel/partner/img/eh8nG4NDXWvIHGsf/hs pixel.sojern.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to present the visitor with relevant content and advertisement - The service is provided by third party 

advertisement hubs, which facilitate real-time bidding for advertisers. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://pixel.sojern.com/pixel/partner/img/eh8nG4NDXWvIHGsf/hs?hc1=Ko%2520Kho%2520Khaohs1=Phang%2520Nga%2520P

rovincehn1=Thailandhpid=10275190 

via https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/revslider/public/assets/js/jquery.themepunch.revolution.min.js?ver=5.4.8 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

PMC tripadvisor.com HTTP 2 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie allows the visitor to view embedded content from Tripadvisor, such as advertisement. - This co

okie is also used by the website to determine if visitor's click on the advertsements, in order to collect payment from Tripadviser. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

ps/cmap yieldoptimizer.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Determines how the visitor accessed the website - This information is used by the website operator in 

order to determine the efficiency of their marketing efforts. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://tag.yieldoptimizer.com/ps/cmap?t=in=20x=google_gid=CAESECwrhwjjfhBUEBmG9jfnNB4google_cver=1 

via https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=truedispl

ay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

ps/ps yieldoptimizer.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Determines how the visitor accessed the website - This information is used by the website operator in orde

r to determine the efficiency of their marketing efforts. 

Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 349 

Source: https://tag.yieldoptimizer.com/ps/ps?t=ip=5530ttd_id=37324575-5ae9-4d1c-b29b-307095ca0806 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

pxrc rlcdn.com HTTP 2 months 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie registers data on the visitor. The information is used to optimize advertisement relevance. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://idsync.rlcdn.com/394499.gif?partner_uid=3013276720723 
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Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

rlas3 rlcdn.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects visitor data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time sp

ent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://idsync.rlcdn.com/394499.gif?partner_uid=3013276720723 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

rmxc yieldoptimizer.com HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

rum casalemedia.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time spent on 

the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://dsum-sec.casalemedia.com/rum?cm_dsp_id=179external_user_id=3013276720723C=1 

via https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/google-language-translator/js/scripts.js?ver=6.0.3 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

sa_aud_cmp p.travelsmarter.net HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie is set by the audience manager of the website to determine the time and frequencies of visitor 

data synchronization - cookie data synchronization is used to synchronize and gather visitor data from several websites. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

sa_dmp_synced p.travelsmarter.net HTTP 29 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie is set by the audience manager of the website to determine the time and frequencies of visitor 

data synchronization - cookie data synchronization is used to synchronize and gather visitor data from several websites. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 
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Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

ServerPool tripadvisor.com HTTP Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used for viewing embedded content from TripAdvisor, including payment of referral commission fees and 

user tracking across websites. 

Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 346 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/img/cdsi/img2/branding/tripadvisor_logo_transp_340x80-18034-2.png 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

SRT tripadvisor.com HTTP Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie allows the visitor to view embedded content from Tripadvisor, such as advertisement. - This co

okie is also used by the website to determine if visitor's click on the advertsements, in order to collect payment from Tripadviser. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

st_browser_id travelsmarter.net HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant 

advertisement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TACds tripadvisor.com HTTP 2 months 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used for viewing embedded content from TripAdvisor, including payment of referral commission fees and 

user tracking across websites. 

Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 346 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/img/cdsi/img2/branding/tripadvisor_logo_transp_340x80-18034-2.png 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TADCID tripadvisor.com HTTP 10 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 346 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/img/cdsi/img2/branding/tripadvisor_logo_transp_340x80-18034-2.png 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
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Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TART tripadvisor.com HTTP 4 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: This cookie allows the visitor to view embedded content from Tripadvisor, such as advertisement. - This co

okie is also used by the website to determine if visitor's click on the advertsements, in order to collect payment from Tripadviser. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TASession tripadvisor.com HTTP Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used for viewing embedded content from TripAdvisor, including payment of referral commission fees and 

user tracking across websites. 

Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 346 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/img/cdsi/img2/branding/tripadvisor_logo_transp_340x80-18034-2.png 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TATravelInfo tripadvisor.com HTTP 13 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used for viewing embedded content from TripAdvisor, including payment of referral commission fees and 

user tracking across websites. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TAUnique tripadvisor.com HTTP 2 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used for viewing embedded content from TripAdvisor, including payment of referral commission fees and 

user tracking across websites. 

Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 346 

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.com/img/cdsi/img2/branding/tripadvisor_logo_transp_340x80-18034-2.png 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TDCPM adsrvr.org HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads. 

Initiator: Page source line number 514-518 

Source: Inline script 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 
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TDID adsrvr.org HTTP 1 year 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads. 

Initiator: Page source line number 514-518 

Source: Inline script 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

test_cookie doubleclick.net HTTP 1 day 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to check if the user's browser supports cookies. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

uid turn.com HTTP 180 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average 

time spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 525 

Source: https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-content/plugins/revslider/public/assets/js/jquery.themepunch.tools.min.js?ver=5.4.8 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

usersync gumgum.com Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant advertis

ement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://rtb.gumgum.com/usersync?b=adai=3013276720723 

via https://www.ataman-resort.com/wp-includes/js/masonry.min.js?ver=3.3.2 

Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

w/1.0/sd openx.net Pixel Session 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Registers data on visitors such as IP addresses, geographical location and advertisement interaction. This 

information is used optimize the advertisement on websites that make use of OpenX.net services. 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 349 

Source: https://us-u.openx.net/w/1.0/sd?cc=1id=537073024val=3013276720723 

via https://translate.google.com/translate_a/element.js?cb=GoogleLanguageTranslatorInit 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

Category: Unclassified (5) 
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Unclassified cookies are cookies that we are in the process of classifying, together with the providers of 

individual cookies. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 

adh sojern.com HTTP 7 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Page source line number 514 

Source: Inline script 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

AWSALBCORS hotels.cloudbeds.com HTTP 6 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/offers/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 327 

Source: https://hotels.cloudbeds.com/widget/load/g7vjE9/largeButton?newWindow=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

HotelDefLng hotels.cloudbeds.com HTTP 21966 days 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/offers/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 327 

Source: https://hotels.cloudbeds.com/widget/load/g7vjE9/largeButton?newWindow=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

HotelLng hotels.cloudbeds.com HTTP 10 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/offers/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 327 

Source: https://hotels.cloudbeds.com/widget/load/g7vjE9/largeButton?newWindow=1 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 

TADCID jscache.com HTTP 10 years 

First found URL: https://www.ataman-resort.com/about-us/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 

Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 349 

Source: https://www.jscache.com/wejs?wtype=cdsratingsonlynarrowuniq=347locationId=10275190lang=en_USborder=trueshadow=tru

edisplay_version=2 

Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Adequate country under GDPR (EU) 

Blocked until accepted by user: No 
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